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ABSTRACT
Attitudes Toward and the Consequences
of Infant Oral Pacification
by
Faye rt Preece, Master of SCIence
Utah State Uni versity, 1972
Major Professor: Dr . Jay D. Schvaneveldt
Department: Fami ly and Chi 1d Development
The purpose of this study

~Ias

focused i n trIO specifIc objectives:

(1) to determine attitudes of professionals, namely pediatricians,
general practitioners, and orthodont is ts toward the use of the oral
pacifier; and (2) to dete rmine the attitudes of primiparous mothers
toward the use of the pacifier.
The mothers were chosen from the r1cKay-Dee Hospital
Utah.

They were divi ded into three groups:

1n

Oqden,

(1) 17 mot hers I.ith three-

month-old babies, (2) 15 mothers I'lith six-month-old babIes, and
(3 ) 15 mothers with nine-month-old babIes, for a total of 47 mothers.
The professionals were div i ded i nto three qroups:

ped ia tric ia ns,

10 general practitioners, and 9 orthodontists, for a total of 26
professionals .
An instrument was developed to measure the attitudes toward the
use of the oral pacif i er, thumbsucking, and the consequences of their
use.

The instrument was called the Infant Oral Behav i or Scale.
The hypotheses for the study were tested and sustained as

follows:

vi
1.

The pacifier is interpreted as a pos i tive non-nutritive device

in child reari ng .
The pacifier is preferred by phys icia ns and ort hodonti sts to
prevent any malocclusion and other oral problems caused by th umbsu cking.
3.

The pa cifi er is pr eferre d by mothers i n sooth i ng fretful and

co 1icky babi es .
The Infant Oral Behavior Scale proved to be a useful i nstrument as
indicated by i tem anal ysis of t he scale .

All but 5 of the 30 i tems

discrimi nated between the high and low scores.
Thi rty-six of the 47 mothers breast fed their infan ts an average
of 11 to 13 weeks .
infan ts .

Thirty-two of the 47 mothers bottle fed their

Many of the mot he rs favo red both the breast and the bottle in

nour i shing thei r infants .

Th irty- four of the 47 mothe rs gave their

i nfan ts an oral pacifier for an average length of 11 to 28 weeks .
Phys ici an s had r ecommended the use of the oral pac ifi er to 8 of the 34
mothers who used the pa cifi er .
sucked the i r thumbs .

Of the 34 infants using a pa ci fie r , 10

Twenty-four of the i nfants did not suck t heir

t humbs a f ter us i ng an ora 1 pa ci f i er .

El even in fants sucked t he i r

thumbs who had not been gi ven an oral pac i fier .

The average length of

th umbsucking of these i nfants wa s 6 to 32 weeks .
Twenty-one of the 26 professionals pe r sonally preferred i nfants to
be breas t fed .

T~lo

pro fessionals personal ly preferred the infant to be

bottle fed and three professionals believed it was the mother's choice,
dependin g on he r personality, age, and other fa cto r s .

Professionally,

18 professionals pr eferred breast feeding wh i le 4 preferred infants to be
bottl e fed .

Four bel i eved this was an i ndividual choice of the mothers.
(62 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

There is limited research evidence on the usage of and attitudes
toward the oral pacifier.

This study has focused on how physiclans,

orthodontists, and mothers ./ith the i r first baby feel about the pacifier
and to what extent the pacifier is used and the subsequent consequences .
There are basically

t~/O

problems involving the pacifier .

The

first is the need of non-nutritive sucking in newborn lnfants .

The

sucking reflex i s probably the most important volitio nal motor activity
of the newborn infant .

This is one patterned activity present at birth

and perhaps even before birth .

If this function is absent after birth

there is a great deal of concern to all who have interest in the infant,
si nce survival depends upon his ability to suck.
function that he is able to ingest food.

It is through this

Sucking serves such an

important function in the li f e of the infant that it is reasonable to
state that it is an expression of a basic impulse--the lnstinct of selfpreservation (Kaplan, 1950) .
The second problem is thumbsucking .

Th is is at the very best a

nuisance to children. parents, and physicians (Rittelmeyer , 1955) .
i ts worst, it can lead to personality and dental disorders .

At

Perhaps

the answer to the prevention of thumbsucki ng has been overlooked,
because pacifiers seem to be t he answer to this most anxiety- ridden
problem .

Some feel they are dirty .

Ba r ton (1930) has shown In

bacteriologic studies that chi ldren 's thum bs are 10 times dirtier than
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the pacifier .

Others say they cause alr-swal lowi ng and colic .

The

literature fails to reveal a single scientific objection to the use
of pa cifiers .
Spock (1969) feels that there are two basic problems that inter fere
with the most efficient use of the pa ci f i er .

In most cases where its

use would be helpful, mothers are reluctant to use it at all or more
often they i ntroduce i t too late, and the baby will not take lt as he
would have in his first few weeks .

The second problem is that mothers

who successfully use the pac ifier for colic and fretfulness are apt
t o de ve lop such dependence on it that every time the baby whimpers, it
is "popped" into his mouth .
It is a general opinion that if the pacifier is used early in
the baby's life and used when the mouthing and sucking reflex is mos t
necessary to the i nfant, it can be discarded at age three or four months
and almost always by one year .

There is almost no danger of the baby

suc ki ng hlS thumb .
Statement of the Problem
The problem for i nvestigation stems from the fact that l ittle
is actually known about the extens i ve use of the oral pacifier and the
consequence of vari able use of the same .

Some doctors, especlally

orthodontists, have recommended the use of the pacifie r in preventing
many oral problems .

Some physicians recommend the use of the pacifier

for fretful and colicky infants .

Many young mothers seem to use the

pacifier for no apparent reason than as a convenience to them .
There seems to be a defi nite need in some children for added
pacifi cation .

Many bottle-fed infants do not acquire the needed sucking
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action when being fed because of the speed at whi ch they are able to
consume their form ula ,

An oral pacifier i s needed for the required

sucking action to give the infant a feeling of I'Jell be i ng ,

Many fretful

and col i cky infants need added pacification because of the tranquiliz i ng
effect it gives the baby.

In most circumstances, hovlever, the infant

s hould not need added pacification after the age of three or four
months .

At this age they are able to flnd other ways of meetlng their

needs ,

The centra l purpose of this study was to ascertain general attitudes
toward and consequences of the use of the oral pacifier .
purpose was focused in t he following specific objectives:

The genera l
(1) to

determine the attitudes of nelv mothers vlith t heir f irst babies toward
pacifiers; and (2) to determine attitudes of physicians, namely
pediatri cians, general pract i tioners, and orthodontists toward the use
of pacifiers.
Hypotheses
1.

The pacifier is interoreted as a positive non-nutritive device

in child rearing.
2.

The pa ci fi er is preferred by physicians and orthodontists to

prevent any malocclusion and other problems caused by thumbsucking.
3.

The pacifier is preferred by mothers in soothing fretful and

colicky babies .
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The i nfant during hi s fi r st months of life obtains hi s greatest
pleasu rable sensation by means of the oral area.

This i s, of course,

assoc i ated with other pleasurable sensat i ons as being held, fondled,
and spoken to while being prepar ed for, and during the nurs i ng process .
Karner (1969) noted that r hythmical mouthing oc curs du r ing regular
sleep and can occur du ring irregular sleep .
hunger .

This bears no relation to

Therefore, it would seem that sucking also occurs in r esponse

to a second imp ulse tending toward the satisfaction of anothe r need .
Kapl an (1950) described t hi s as a need for sensual grat i fication and
that, associated with its sa t isfaction, the infant experiences a
sensation of pleasure .

Wolff and Simmons (1967) stated that r hythmical

mouthing may be classified among the spontaneous motor actions .
It appears that sucking is a normal phenomenon and i n specifi c
manifestat ions may show no relati onship to hunge r .

Rhyt hmical mo uth i ng

persists beyond the firs t few weeks , rema i ni ng unchanged well into the
sixth month of life .
Gessel1 and [1g (1937) and others have desc ri bed a hand-to - mouth
pattern characteristic to all in fant s .

In all the r andom movements

that an i nfant makes with his l imbs , he quickly establishes this
hand-to-mouth pattern .

When the matu rat i on of the nervous system has

advanced as far as the age of three or four months the infant can then
manipulate its hands and arms .

Then there appears a normal tendency

to raise them to the mouth and there l iberate the sucking reflex .
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Thumbsucking, according to Gesell and Ilg, is an entirely normal function-a stage of development that should pass by the second or third year .
At least in part, the infant seems to explore his world by means
of the oral area .

Considerable evidence suggests that during the first

several months of the infant's existence, the mouth is uti lized more
frequently than all other sensory modalities for the perceptual recog nition of environment (Starr, 1955) ,
Probably the major fact which determ i nes the concrete establishment of why the baby sucks his thumb is found in the tranquilizing
effect of the habit .

Its pacifying effects account for the frequent

use after the infant is put to bed .

It may be concluded that chro nically

anxious infants find a most welcome haven in the activity of thumbsucking which effectively dilutes and reduces anxiety .
Orthodontists feel that the use of artificial pacifiers is the
lesse r of the two evils and is preferred over the infant 's use of the
thumb ,

From a practical point of view, the ch i ld can be more eas i ly

separated from such an art ificial device by its physical removal than
from his thumb which serves as a built-in pacifier (Starr, 1955) .
Klackenberg (1949) stated the satisfaction of the sucking activity
is a factor but not the only factor in the etiology of thumbsucking .
None of the 28 children who used the pacifier during the major part of
the first year of life were thumbsuckers .

The reason for this, besides

the gratification of the sucking requireme nt, may be that the pacifier
eliminates the rooted reaction patterns which are developed in f ingersucking by the need for solace and sucking .

If the same need should

arise in those who give up the pacifier after the age of one year, they
do not have the same rooted habits at their command as do the thumbs uc kers.
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The child who had a pacifier will seek solace more adequate for hi s
age .
Benjamin (1967) feels that thumbs ucking ar ises from the r ootingplacing reflexes which last about three months in infants .

The results

of her study suggest that those who wi sh to prevent or inhibit thumbsucking should follow the procedure of covering the hands of the babies .
These coverings or mittens should be used until the placing and rooting
have nearly stopped and can be discontinued thereafter .
around three months of age .

This would be

It must be emphas i zed that this treatment

depends on coveri ng the hands before the habit begins .

If the mother

waits until the baby has been observed to thumbsuck before following
the procedure, it probably wi ll be too late .

Folklore has well estab-

l ished that the covering of hands i s i neffective in stopping thumbs uck ing
once it has appeared (Benjamin, 1967) .
Soentgen, Pierce, and Brenman (1969) showed two characteristic
patterns of sucking activity.

One pattern consisted of periods of

re lati vely constant sucking activity with short pauses between bursts .
The second pattern showed short periods of sucking activity wi th longer
pauses between bursts .

Infants exhibit i ng the latter pattern obtained

less volume per sucking movement .

One or two sucking movements occurred

per respiration . Swallowing occurred most often at the end of inspiration or the beginning of expiration .
infants during sucking activity .

Heart rate increased in most

The authors concluded, therefore,

that the estab l ishment of a library of normal sound patterns could be
an aid in early diagnos is of pathological conditions reflected in the
feeding act .

Gesell (1945) has used sucki ng as one criterion for

evaluating neurolog ical developments in i nfants .

It is, therefore,

believed t hat measurement of neural interrelationsh i ps as reflected
by the suckin g, respiratory, and swallowing complex can be helpful in
evaluating not only the neurological state of the newborn infa nt but
also establish a relationship between neonatal patterns and subsequent
growth and development ,
Sucking is a form of beha vior whieh appears early i n fetal life .
It seems that the fetus can suck its thumb in utero at the age of four
and one-half months (Dubignon, Campbell, and Partington, 1969) ,

Even

very small premature babies are able to suck before they can feed
effectively .

Dubignon, Campbell, and Partington (1969) studied "non-

nutri tive" sucking i n a group of pr emature babies in order to find out
when the Slicki ng pattern of the full term baby appears and wished to
assess the i nfl uenee of maturi ty and post-nata I experi ence on the
sucking behavior of premature babies .

Their study showed that as post-

conceptional age increased the sucking scores of the premature babies
rose toward those of full term bab i es .

Sucking scores were related

to maturity and were little affected by post-natal age of feeding
experience .

Non-nutritive sucking in premature infants appears to be

a type of reflex moto r behav ior which matures steadily irrespective
of post-natal age or feeding experience ,
Cohen (1967) stated that non -nutriti ve sucking (e . g" on a rubber
nipple pac ifier) r educes the baby's general acti vi ty .

The most r ecent

observation shows that the newbo r n infant sucking on a pacifier becomes
calm more quickly when

a pacifier is given, and becomes more act ive

or agitated when it is removed .
t10thers in many different cultures have known for a long time that
crying, fretting, and agitated babies will relax when given a pacifier
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to suck .

It i s generally accepted that the sucking response inh i bi ts

the bab i es' discomfort and distress even if the sucking is not associated
with hunger and food ingestion (Kaplan, 1950 ) .
It is easy to see how the baby can begin to suck hi s thumb, as
this i s a normal drive at birth .

The persistent thumbsucker, however,

i nd i cates he is unable to obta i n necessary satlsfaction by means of
his accus t omed ways of interacting with other people and has at least
tor the time bei ng given up his attempts to obtain gratif i cation through
and with others.

To this extent he has withdrawn with,n himself .

This activity with associated fantasies can be regarded as the prototype of other forms and even more severe degrees of withdrawal .

Looking

at thumbsucking this way, one can see it as a symptom along with others
which indicates an emoti onal disturbance, or in other words, a disturbance in interpersonal relations .

When viewed in this perspective,

the problem becomes more comprehensible and leads to a therapeutic
approach based upon this etiology (Kaplan, 1950) .
Traisman and Traisman (1958) studied 2,650 infants and children .
There we re 1, 208 thumbsuckers, 45 . 6 per cent of the total group .
There were no differences in sex distribution .

Seventy-five per cent

of the infants who sucked their thumbs started to do so during their
first three months of life, and the other 25 per cent during the remainder of the first year of l i fe .

Thumbsucking was frequently noticed

in the newborn and during the neonatal period .
babies took less than 20 minutes to feed .

The majority of the

Of the fast and average

group, 41 . 7 to 45 . 8 per cent were thumbsuckers .

This is probably

significant in that the babies did not receive enough oral satisfaction .
The higher incidence of thumbsucking, 62 . 7 per cent, in the slow group
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tak i ng 60 mi nutes or longer couldn't be explained _ Th is study showed
that the average age to stop thumbsuck i ng was 3_S years --some as late
as 12-15 yea rs_
Paci fiers were not recommended in this study; however, there were
2S i nfants who wer e gi ven pac ifi ers and of these, S sucked the ir thumbs _
In the thumbsucking group, 9_7 per cent deve l oped malocclusion compa red
to 6-5 per cent of the non-thumbsuckers _ It

1S

i nteresti ng to note

that of the 1,20S i nfants who sucked the ir thumbs, 976, or SO . S per
cent , sti l l persisted at th i s hab i t at two years of age .

Only 4S

i nfan ts , 3. 7 percent of those who sucked their thumbs, sto pped this
hab it prior to, or at, one year of age - Feeding time was probably
significant in the incidence of thumbsucking, as Sl . 6 per cent of the
total group took 30 minutes or less to feed .
Wolff and Simmo ns (1967) studied the motor response of tickling
in 24 healthy four-day-old infants.

They were tested during ord i na ry

restful sleep _ The i nfants were sucking on a pacifier in sleep, and
during sleep when they had a pa cifier i n their mouth but were not sucking.
The results i nd icated that suck i ng renders the sleeping i nfant unresponsive to an external stimulus .

It was of interest that a similar

but less marked r i se in response threshold was observed when a pacifier
was i n the baby's mouth, but the baby was not sucking .

In th is case,

the infant usuall y respon ded to the stimulus with a new burst of sucking
rather than a burst of diffuse motility, as in ordinary sleep .

Various

interpretations for these findings are being considered; but as Starr
(1955) stated, t he pa ci fie r or thumbs ucki ng has a very tranquiliz i ng
effect on an i nfant .

Even in the very young i nfant, i ncreased suc ki ng

action can be observ ed .

During ritual circ umc isi on, for example, the
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infant is often given something to suck on .

It can be compared to

increased food i ntake which occurs in some adults du ri ng periods of
emotional stress or strain (Kaplan, 1950) .
With the review of habits typical of infancy and early childhood
(the f irst three years of life), the sucking phenomenon would appear to
rank highest from the point of vi ew concerning incidence .

This prev-

alence of sucking activities is not a ch ance or coincidental occurrence;
instead, it is significantly related to i mportant aspects of the
psycho-physiological development of the infant (Starr, 1955) .

It i s

well to remember that the mouth serves the newborn as the "primary
sense organ . " During the first several months of the i nfant ' s existence, it may be utilized more frequently than all other sensory
modalities for the per ceptual recognit io n of its environment .

To a

major degree, the i nfant ' s discovery of parts of its external world is
mediated through the hand-to-mouth exploratory mechan ism.

This

coord i nated movement which re presents an early phase in its neurophysiological and psychological maturation also sets the stage for
the infant ' s early discovery of its f i ngers and t humb .

This resu l ts

in pred i sposing the infant toward the habi t formation of thumbsucking
(Starr, 1955) .
Klackenberg's (1949) study would seem to r ecommend the use of
pacifiers .

In his resea rch none of the children given an artificial

pacifier developed the thumbsucking habit in later life . The wider
acceptance and liberal use of the rubber pacifier in i nfancy would
reduce the number of situations needing both orthodontic and psychological correctio n in later childhood .
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In summary, it would seem that perhaps 50 per cent of newborns do
not need added pacification; they will probably never suck their thumbs
or need an oral pacifier .

The other 50 per cent will either suck

their thumbs or be given an oral pacifier (Spock, 1969) .
A general theme of the research suggests that pacifiers are the
lesser of two evils and are better than the use of the thumb .

It

appears that it is much easier to throw the pacifier away than to break
the thumbsucking habit .

Orthodontists especially seem to prefer the

pacifier over thumbsucking .
Why do so many people now use the pacifier when very few used them
10 to 20 years ago?

Is it as Spock (1969) wondered--are mothers

becoming more dependent on pacifiers than the children? The investigator believes there is a need to know how extensively the pacifier is
used, the time length it is used, and with what results .
been very little written on the problem .

There has

This research has attempted

to provide answers to some of these questions in order to help fill
this gap in the literature .
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
The method and procedure followed in conducting this study is
desc rib ed as follows:

(1) selection of the subjects, (2) description

of the instrument, (3) measurement of reliab i lity, (4) measurement of
validity, (5) personal background sheet, (6) administration of the
questi onnaire, and (7) treatment of the data .
Selection of the Subjects
The subjects for this study were selected from two categories:
(1) new mothers with their first babies, and (2) nhysicians and
orthodontists .
The mothers were chosen from the McKay-Dee Hospital in Ogden,
Utah .

They were divided into three groups :

(1) mothers with three-

month-old babies, (2) mothers with six-month-old babies, and
(3) mothers with nine-month-old babies .

The questionnaires were ready

to be sent in March, 1972; therefore, it was decided to use the months
of December, September, and June (1971) .

The third week was picked at

random, the dates falling between the seventeenth and the twentyfourth days of the month .

There were 25 mothers with three-month-old

babies, 21 mothers with six-month-old babies, and 29 mothers with ninemonth-old babies .

Permission was given to the investigator by the

hospital administration to check the Log Book of deliveries .

It was

possible to get a complete list of all mothers with their first babies
and to get their addresses from the hospital records .

It was decided
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to use a complete sampling of all the mot hers who ga ve birth t o a baby
during the week intervals previously des cr ibed.
The physicians were divided into two groups:
general practitioners .

pediatric ia ns and

There were 9 pediatr icians, 10 orthodontists,

and 35 general practitioners in the Ogden, Utah, area .

All of the

pediatricians and orthodontists were used in the sample and 11 of the
general practitioners.

The general practitioners were not selected

in a random fashion, but only in terms of the geographical area that
feeds into the IkKay-Dee Hospital.

The 11 were selected in order to

have approximately the same number in each of the three professional
gro ups, but it should be noted that the sample is small and provides
onl y a small scale pro file of professionals in these three areas .

It

was assumed that the 11 general practitioners would be representative
of the ge neral practitioners in the Ogden area.

When the questionnaires

were sent, one pediatrician had retired, lea ving a total of eight
ped i atricians .
Administration of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire, along with a letter of introduction and a
background information sheet, was sent t hro ugh the mai l on March 6,
1972, to all those participating in the study.

Two weeks later, cards

were sent to all parti cipants asking them to return the quest io nnaire .
Two weeks later cards were sent to all the orthodontists thanking them
for their i nterest and cooperation in returning the questionnaire .
There were 10 orthodontists with 9 returning the questionnaire, which

gave a 90 per cent response .
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Personal calls were made to all ped i atricians and general practitioners tha nk ing them for their help and cooperation , There were 11
general practitioners with 10 returns, giving a 91 per cent respo nse .
Eight pediatricians were sent quest i onnaires with seven being returned,
giving an 88 per cent response .

This gave a 90 per cent average return

from the three groups of professionals .
Mothers in the Ogden area participating i n the study were personally called and thanked for their interest and cooperation .

Those

who did not have telephones or lived out of the city were sent cards
thanking them for their interest and cooperation,

The mailing and

return of the mothers' questionnaires went as follows:
1.
sent .

For mothers with three-month-old babies, 25 quest ionnaires were
One was returned marked address unknown .

and returned .
2.
sent .

Seventeen were completed

This gave a 71 per cent response.

For mothers with six-month-old babies, 21 questionnaires were
Three were returned marked address un known ,

pleted and returned.
3.

Fifteen were com-

This gave an 83 per cent response.

For mothers with nine-month-old babies, 29 quest i onnaires

were sent ,

Five were returned marked address unknown .

completed and returned .

Fifteen were

This gave a 63 per cent response ,

the hardest group to contact .

This was

Many lived out of the Ogden area and

could not be reached by telephone or had moved and had not left a
forwarding address ,
The average return for the three groups of mothers was 72 per cent.
The total average return for both mothers and professionals was 81 per
cent .
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Description of the Instrument
Attitudes of primiparous mothers, coupled with physicians and
orthodontists, towards oral behavior were under assessment . This required the development of a scale for the measurement of attitudes
toward the use of the oral pacifier, thumbsucking, and the consequences
of their use .

Three areas were selected which seemed to be typically

ones of concern:

(1) the use of the oral pacifier, (2) importance of

the sucking reflex, and (3) attitudes on thumbsucking .
The non-nutritive sucking reflex cannot be separated from the use
of the pacifier, so this area had to be included in the scale .

Thumb-

sucking was also important because it, too, cannot be separated from
the need and dependency of the sucking reflex and the use of the
pacifier; therefore, questions concerning thumbsucking were added to
the scale .
The second step in developing a scale was to list a variety of
possible attitudes toward the three selected areas of concern to be
used as scale items.
The third step was to have two professionals in the Field of
Education and Family and Child Development from Utah State University
and three professionals in the Field of Nursing, Family and Child
Development, and Psychology from Weber State College examine the list
of possible items for specific criteria and then accept, reject, revise,
or add to these items .
The completed instrument was a Likert-type scale of 30 items:
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items in the area of oral pacifiers, 2 items in the area of non-nutritive
sucking, and 8 items in the area of thumbsucking.

This scale was called
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the Infant Oral Behavior Scale .

The items were interspersed in the

scale in order to avoid obvious disclosure of the attitudes they vlere
testing.

The subj ects responded to the items in the following way:

"strongly agree," "mildly agree," "mildly disagree," "strongl y disag ree . "
No undeci ded or neutral opinion was offered the subjects.
Re 1i abil ity
Re I i a bi 1i t y \'las determi ned by tes t-retes t.

Fi fty undergradua te

students at Weber State Co llege in a Marriage and Family Li vi ng class
were asked to respond to the scal e.

Tv/O weeks later the subjects were

asked again to respond to the same scale.

The results were then

examined for consistency by measuring t he percentage of agreement in
the answers from each questionnaire.
fo und to be 88 per cent .

The measure of reliability via s

This per cent was found by checkinq the exact

answers in the two correlating tests given each student .
Validity
Validity of the scale was examined as follows.

Two specialists

from Utah State University in the Departments of Education and Family
and Ch i ld Development and three specialists from Weber State College
in the Departments of Nursing, Child Development, and Psychology evaluated
the possible sca le items .

The list of possible scale i tems had been

previously compiled by the investigator and the major professor for
t his study .

The two specialists from Utah State University were each

given the list of suggested items and instructions for evaluating them
several days pri or to the meeting of the graduate committee.

At the

meeting the specialists were instructed to accept, reject, or revise
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each item on the basis of :

(1) validity (does this item test the

attitude it is intended to test?), (2) appropriate wording (is the item
so worded that it is understandable and clear to the reader?), and
(3) singularity of purpose (does this item test only one concept or
attitude?) ,

The two members of the committee were in agreement with

the scale and only minor word changes were made . The three specialists
from Weber State College were given the same instructions and were in
agreement with the two specialists from Utah State University .

The

items of this scale were judged to be valid by the specialists .
Personal Background Information
A background information sheet was completed by the mothers and
the doctors .

The purpose was to acquire some information needed in

interpreting the data .

For the doctors this included the following:

(1) specialty, (2) age, (3) years practicing medicine, (4) number of
children, (5) preference, both professionally and personally, in breast
feeding or bottle feeding babies, (6) religious preference, and
(7) attitude toward the use of an oral pacifier .

For further informa-

tion see the Appendix .
The general information for the mothers was the following :

(1) age,

(2) occupation of husband, (3) years married, (4) age of child,
(5) whether the child was breast fed or bottle fed and the length of
time, (6) whether a pacifier was used and if so, how long and did a
physic ian recommend it, (7) whether the baby was a thumbsucker,
(8) education of the mother, and (9) religious preference of the family.
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Analys i s of Data
Since the groups are independent and the data are in terms of
frequencies in discrete categories, the chi square test of independence
was used .

Significance level was set at .05 .

Other descriptive

statistics were used as needed to analyze and classify the data .
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to assess the attitudes and behavior
in regards to the oral pacifier and related oral behavior of infants
who were three months, si x months, and nlne months of age ,

A sample

composed of 47 primiparous mothers with babies in each of the three
categories and three groups of medical pe rsonnel were used in order
to fulfill this purpose ,
Birth dates were selected from the McKay-Dee Hospital in Ogden,
Utah, based on weekly re cords .

Three such week intervals were selected

in a random fashion and included June 17-24, September 17-24, and
December 17-24 ,

The McKay-Dee Hospital serves the metropolitan area

of Ogden and adjacent cities ,

Each mothe r completed a background

information sheet and responded to the Infant Oral Behavior Scale ,
Table I depicts the background information of the three groups of mothers .
Mothers of six-month-old infants made up the oldest group of
mothers, being two years older than the mothers with three-month-old
infants and one year and ten months older than mothers with nine-monthold infants ,
The mothers of six-month-old i nfants had more education than the
other two groups of mothers and more were married to professional men .
The total sampling of mothers was predominantly members of the
Latter-day Saint Church .
Table 2 describes the background information pertaining to the
number of babies that were breast fed and/ or bottle fed .

It is
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Table 1.

Personal background information of the three groups of mothers

X
Age

X

X

Employment
station of
husband

%

14 . 2

Professi onal
Business
Blue Collar
Students

30
24
24
22

14.4

Professional
Bus i ness
Blue Collar
Students

33
27
27
13

Months
married

Years of
education

(N=ll)
22
3-monthold
babies

32

24
(N=lS)
6-monthold
babies

31

22 . 2
(N=lS)
9-monthold
babies

31

Mothers

Table 2.

13

rl

Relig i on

%

N

-

5
4
4
4

L. O.S.
Baptist
Other
None

82
6
6
6

- 14
- 1
- 1
- 1

-

5 L. O. S.
4 Protes4
tant
2

Professional 13 - 2 L. O. S.
Bus lnes s
7 - 1 Catholic
Blue Collar 60 - 9
Students
20 - 3

87 - 13
13 -

2

93 - 14
7- 1

Breast and bottle feedi ng behavlor of the three groups of
mothers

Mothers

%

Breast fed
(Weeks)
N
Length

%

Bottl e fed
(Weeks)
N
Length

(N=ll)
3-month-old babies

82 - 14

11

73 - 11

12

(N=15)
6-month-old babies

87 - 13

8

67 - 10

12

(N=15)
9-month- old babies

60 -

9

13

73 - 11

36
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important to notice in Table 2 that many of the responses total more
than 100 per cent .

Many of the subjects favored two categories and some

did not express an opinion on some items .
In this study the mothers

~Iere

predominantly Latter-day Saints;

however, four of the six mothe r s who were not Latter-day Saints did
breast feed their babies and two did not .
Table 3 des cribes the background information in regards to the
use of the oral pacifier and thumbsucking .

Mothers of six-month-old

infants had the highest number of infants using the oral pacifier
beca use it had been recommended by a physician .
four mothers for the need of a pacifi er were:
pacification . "

"The pacifier

~Iould

Reasons given by the
"The baby needed ad ded

benefit the child ' s mental and oral

health . " "The baby had colic . " "A fretful baby who was allergic to
milk . "
Of the six-month-old babies that used a pacifier as recommended by
a physician, only one sucked its t humb later--this being a fretful baby
who was allergic to milk .

Three of the 47 mothers stated the reason

they used an oral pa cifier was because it had been recommended in the
prenatal class .

This class was taught at the tkKay-Dee Hospital, under

the direction of a registered nurse .
Three mothers with three-month-old infants gave thei r babies a
pacifier because it had been recommended by a physician .
were the following:

"Baby had a feeding problem."

Reaso ns given

"To get rid of

excess saliva and to calm her down . " "Baby was colicky."
One mother with a nine-month-old infant gave her baby an oral
pacifier because it had been recommended by a phys ic ian .
given was :

The reason

"The baby had colic. " The mother stated her baby was still
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Table 3.

Use of the oral pacifier and thumbsucking information from the
three groups of mothers

(Weeks )
Average
~acifi er 1ength
%
N
use

Recommended
by

Used

Babies

~h.l'sician

%

N

(Weeks)
Average
Sucked length
thumb thumb%N sucking

Did suck
thumb;
used
~acifier

%

N

Didn't
suck
thumb;
used
~acifi er
% N

(N=l7)
3-monthold

71 - 12

11

18 - 3

29 - 5

6

33 - 4

58 - 8

(N=lS)
6-monthold

67 - 10

12

27 - 4

13 - 2

12

13 - 2

80 - 8

(N=lS)
9-monthold

80 - 12

28

7 - 1

27 - 4

32

27 - 4

67 - 8

using it as a convenience to her.

Three of the 12 infants in the nine-

month-o ld gro up used the pacifier only at night .

These mothers were the

only ones who stated their babies used the pacifier only at night.
Table 4 explains the personal background information about the
physicians and orthodo ntists .

It i s i nteresting to note that the

pediatricians are the oldest gro up in the professional sample and also
have practiced the longest period of time .

The orthodontists make up

the you nges t group in the professional sample, possibly because it is
t he yo ungest profession .
Table 5 shows the preferences of physicians and orthodontists
regarding breast and/or bottle feeding .
Some categories total more than 100 per cent, as multiple responses
were expressed by the group .

"Personally," two general practitioners
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Table 4.

Person al background information of the physi ci ans and
orthodonti sts

Mean
age

Mean yea rs
practicing
med ici ne

Pediatricians

54

25

Genera 1
practitioners

49

Mea n
number of
children
5

Religion
L . DS

Protestant
17

4

L , D. S.

Protestant
Orthodontists

Table 5.

11

39

3

L . D. S.

%

86 - 6
14 - 1
80 - 8
20 - 2
100 - 0

Preferences of phys icia ns and orthodontists regarding breast
and/or bottle feeding

Profess i ona 1
group

Professionall y
prefers babi es
to be breast
fed
%

N

Profe ssional ly
prefers babies
to be bottle
fed
%

N

Persona 11y
prefers
babies to
be breast
fed
%
N

Persona ll y
prefers
babies to
be bottl e
fed
N
%

(N;7)
Pediatrician

86 - 6

29 - 2

71 - 5

None
preferred

(N;lO)
General
practit i oner

60 - 6

20 - 2

80 - 8

10 - 1

(N;9)
Orthodontist

67 - 6

0-0

89 - 8

11 - 1
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and two ped i at r i ci ans bel i eved th at breas t feed Ing a baby depended on
severa l per sonal fa cto r s con cer ni ng the mothe r s, such as age and
persona l ity ;

it

should, the refore, be lnd ivi dualized .

"Profess i onally,"

f ive general pra ct i tioners pr efer red bo t h breast feeding and bottle
feed i ng and believed it was the mother 's cholce .

Three ped i atricians

"prof es s i onall y" pref erred bo t h breast and bottle-fed bab i es, bel i eving
it was the mother's cho i ce .
Followi ng are per sonal comments made on t he Background Information
Sheet sent to each pediatr i cian regard i ng the pac i fier :

"Use when

necessa ry but not all the t ime . " "It helps mothers a great deal
temporarily, but i t does requ ire weanIng .

often wonder if it should

be started in the first place . " "In cer ta i n cases the pacifier i s
necessary, but should not be over used . " "Do not get hooked , " "Favorable to the use of the pac i f i er . " "Tolerant to the use of the pacifier . "
"Optional--use as determined by the mother . "
The general pract i t i oner s made the following comments about the
use of the pacifier:

"The pa ci f i er i s tolerated but prefer the Nuk-

Sage r var iety. " "If the pa cifi er i s once started it should be thrown
away at four months . " "I prefer to get along without it . " "I don't
recommend them, but don't discourage them when they are already using
them . " "A neces sary evil i n some cases . " "The pacifier can be thrown
away--a thumb cannot . " "I have found no harm in t he ir frequent use
by mothers . " "They ordinarily do not ask your advice . " Three qeneral
practitioners were indifferent to the pacifier .
The orthodontists stated the following in regards to the use of
the pacifier:

"Oral pacifi ers are awful things--but often necessary and

mo r e often with bottle fed bab i es than breast fed babies ,

If a pacifier
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is needed, then i t should be one that encourages the normal growth and
development of the oral-fa ci al str uctures, i . e . , bone and soft t i ssues
as well as dental development

Pr esently, there is only one type of

pacifier designed to complement and encou r age normal growth and development, and that is the Nu k-Sager Oral Exerci ser . " "I prefer the pacifi er
over thumbsucking, but should not be over done and should be weaned
early . " "I do not discourage the pa ci f i er, "

"The pacifier i s much

better than thumb or f i nger . " "If necessary, but wean early . " "Prefer
the pacif i er i f the Ch l ld sucked its thumb . "
let him or her ha ve one .
limitations . "

"If the child needs one,

They wil l out grow it . "

"O . K. --wi th time

"I do not l i ke them . "

The general opinion of the ped i atr i ci ans is favorable to the use
of the pacifier .

They believe the pacifier is necessary in some cases,

but should not be overused; wean i ng the infant early is important .
The majority of the general practitioners are tolerant toward
the oral pacifier .

They have found no harm in mothers using them;

however, they believe they should not be used after four months .

They

also favor the pacifier over thumbsucking .
All orthodontists favor the oral pacifier over thumbsucki ng .
fee I it shou I d not be overused,
early is important.

hO~fever,

They

and that weani ng the baby

One orthodontist feels a baby needs ad,ded pacifi-

cation, especially bottle-fed infants, and a pacifier is preferred
over thumb or finger sucking .
Orthodontists and general practitioners favor a certai n oral
pacifier which is called a Nuk-Sager Oral Exerciser .

This pacifier

will complement and encourage normal growth and development of the
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oral - facial structure; this includes dental development as well as the
bone and soft tissue structure of the face .
Responses of the Subjects to the
Oral Infant Behavior Scale
A comparison was made of each item in The Infant Oral Behavior
Scale as to responses made by the professional groups and the three
groups of mothe rs .

For this analysis, the four-point scale was col-

1apsed i nto a sin gl e di chotomy of "agreement" and "di sagreement."

When

the mothers and professional groups were compared on raw scores of
agreement or disagreement on each of the 30 items, only 5 of the items
showed a si gnif icant difference in responses .

Table 6 incl udes the

five signif i cant items, corresponding level of significance, and chi
square va lue .

Table 6.

See the Appendix fo r furthe r details .

Items on which mothers and professiona l s differ in regard to
agreement and disagreement

It em

Chi square
va 1ue

Level
significance

15 .

Pacifiers are more sanitary than
sucking a finger or thumb .

11 . 0

. 001

18.

Pac if iers should be recommended
for infants with colic .

17 . 9

. 001

Pacifiers are beneficial i n
supplying needed sucking reflex
for normal growth and development .

10. 06

. 01

An infant wi 11 not use a pacifier
after he has started th umbsuck i ng .

8 . 77

. 01

Pediatricians sho uld recommend
pacifiers for most children .

5. 88

. 02

23 .

28.
29 .
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It is interesti ng to note in r egards to item 15 which states,
"Pacifi ers are more sanitary than sucking finger or thumb," that more
professional men disagreed with the statement, with the mothers agreeing .
Ac cording to Barton's (1930) research, the thumb was more contamin ated
than the pacifier.

The bacterial colonies were 10 times more frequent

in smears from the thumb than from the pacifier .

The thumb is a dirty,

bacterially contaminated organ, most of all when the hands begin to
be used for the purpose of examinati on .
In regards to item 18 which states, "Pacifiers should be recommended
for infants with colic," mothers agreed and the professional men
disagreed .

Yet Levin and Kaye (1964) recommended their use to treat

infant co lic; and his results were excellent .
Item 23 states, "Pacifiers are beneficial in supplying infants
with needed sucking reflex for normal growth and development."

Fifty

per cent , or 13, of the professional men agreed and 50 per cent, or 13,
of the professionals disagreed .

Thirty-nine of the 47 mothers agreed

to this statement .
Item 28 states , "An infant will not use a pacifi er after he has
started thumbsucking . " The three groups of mothers strongly agreed
to t hi s statement .

The professionals, however, disagreed .

It is

interesting to note that Spock (1969) agrees with the mothers .

He

feels that unless the pacifier is started early the child will not
take it as he would have in his first few weeks.
opinionated very young.

Babies become

However, one mother with a three-month-01d

infant stated her baby preferred the pacifie r over the thumb, even
though the baby had started to suck his t humb first .
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Item 29 states, "Pediatri cians should recommend pacifiers for most
children."

In responding to this statement, the professionals strong ly

disagreed, with 22 disagreeing and 4 agreeing .

Twenty-eight of the

mothers disagreed, while 19 agreed that the pediatricians should
recommend the pacifier ,

According to Spock (1969), many babies--50 per

cent--never try to thumbsuck at all ,
Orthodonti sts favor pacifiers over the thumb, but feel the pacifier
should only be used when necessary ,

The wider acceptance and liberal

use of the rubber pacifier in infancy would reduce the number of
situations needing both orthodontic and psychological correction in
later life, according to many orthodontists and pediatricians (Starr,
1955) .
Item Analysis of the Infan t
Oral Behavior Scale
A key was developed according to the criterion of negative or
positive content of an item in regard to oral behavior .

For example,

item 1 states, "Thumbsucking is a nuisance , " It was classified as
positive if the respondent disagreed with the statement and negative
if agreement was given .
fashion .

All items on the scale were keyed in this

It should be noted that a keyed response was not always the

correct or logical response to an item, but it did constitute a
systematic method of scoring each subject's responses for purposes of
item analysis ,

Each compl eted scale was scored by assigning a two if

the subject responded in a pronounced manner or one if a mild response
was given ,

An example of this method can be illustrated with item 7

which states, "Pacifiers are useful in the care of fretful or crying
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babies , " Agreement with this item was keyed a positive response and
"strongly agree" was given a value of two while "mildly agree" was
given a one ,

Any phrase of disagreement was given a zero .

It was not

assumed that a single dimension of measurement existed in the fourpoint scale .
The scores were tabulated for each mother in the three groups and
ea ch professional and then ranked from high to low for the 73 completed
scales.

The upper quartile and lower quartile of 18 each were then

compared to determine which items on the scale would discriminate
between high and low scorers ,

The results of this item analysis are

presented in Table 7.
The Infant Oral Behavior Scale was proven to be a discriminating
and useful measurement of oral behavior attitudes as determined by
the item anal ysis .

Of the 30 items in the scale, only 5 failed to

differentiate between the high and the low scores .
The First Hypothesis
The first hypothesis stated:

The pacifier is interpreted as a

positive non-nutritive de vice in child rearing,
Oral Behavior Scale stated:

Item 6 in the Infant

"Non-nutritive sucking is necessary for

the i nfant's normal developmenL"

Table 8 shows the results of the

raw scores in evaluating the two sample groups in the scoring of item 6.
Thirty-four of the 47 mothers agreed to item 6.
agreed, while four disagreed .
while three disagreed .

Three pediatricians

Seven qeneral practitioners agreed,

Five orthodontists agreed,

\~hile

four disagreed .

A total of 15 professionals agreed, while 11 professionals disagreed .
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Table 7,

Item analysis of the Infant Oral Behavi or Scale

Item

Chi square
level

Level of
s i gnif; cance

12 .82

. 001

1,

Thumbsucking is a nuisance .

2.

Thumbsucking is necessary for the
well-being of an infant ,

7, 95

, 01

3.

Thumbsucking is an unclean habit .

1. 98

n. s ,

4.

A tranquilizing effect is found when
a baby sucks his thumb .

2.48

n. S,

5.

Thumbsuck ing can cause protruding
teeth,

26 . 79

. 001

6.

Non-nutri tive sucking is necessary
for the i nfant's normal development .

30,03

. 001

7.

Pa cifiers are useful in the care of
fretful or crying bab ies .

19 .9

. 001

8.

Pac ifiers can be used in preventi ng
thumbsucking .

28 . 3

, 001

9.

All babies such their thumbs at one
time or another .

3, 3

n. S,

10.

The habit of sucking a pacifier is
easier broken than thumbs ucking

13 . 04

, 001

11 ,

The mother is more dependent on the
pacifier than the baby is .

3, 9

. 02

12 .

Pacif i ers are useful to control a
crying or f retful infant .

13 .

Mothers shou ld avoid the use of a
pacifier un less the infant is a
thumbsucker ,

16.1

, 001

1.85

n. s .

14 ,

It i s difficult to break the baby of
the pac ifier hab it .

13 . 62

, 001

15 ,

Pacifiers are more sanitary than
su cking a finger or thumb .

20 . 79

. 001

16 ,

Pacifiers are not medically safe .

16 . 9

. 001
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Table 7.

Continued

Item

Ch i squa re
level

Level of
s; gnifi ca nce

Cracked lips and sore mouths are
associated with the use of pa cifi ers
for children

5.0

, 02

18 .

Pacif i ers shou ld be r ecommended fo r
infa nts with colic .

10. 2

. 01

19 .

An xi ety i s one factor behind
t humbsu cking in older children .

8.8

. 01

The value of pacifie rs is to prevent
th umbsucki ng .

7. 62

. 01

17 .

20.
21 .
22 .

23 .

Children will vol unta rily give up the
pacifier befo re t he age of two .

11.0

. 001

There is no ha rm i n letting a child
use a pac ifi er in going to sleep .

24 . 0

. 001

Pa cif i ers are benefici al in supplying i nfants wit h the needed sucking
reflex for normal growth and
deve 1opmen t .

41.8

. 001

From t he dental health point of view,
a pac i fier is pr eferred over thumbsucking .

9. 2

. 01

25.

Sucking is the major r efl ex of a
newborn i nfant .

2 . 80

n. s .

26 ,

An infant does no t need a pac i f i er
after the age of three months .

27 .

A child sucking his thumb after five
yea rs of age could have emot i onal
prob l ems .

14 . 2

. 001

28 .

An i nfant wi ll not use a pacif ier
afte r he has started thumbsucking .

30 . 5

. 001

29 .

Pediatricians should recommend
pa cifi ers fo r most children .

14 . 03

. 001

Pacifiers are less apt to cause
children to have problems with their
teeth than is thumbsucking .

12 . 1

. 001

24 .

30 .

. 001
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Table 8.

Responses to item 6
Agree

Mothers with
3-month-old infants
3-month-old infants
9-month-o 1d infants

Disagree

13
10
11

4
5
4

34

13

3
5

4
3
4

Total

15

11

Combined total

49

24

Total
Professionals
Pediatri cians
General practit i oners
Orthodontists

7

It is, therefore, evident that the majority of the subjects agree that
"non-nutritive sucking is necessary for the infant's normal development."
Item 23 states, "Pacifiers are beneficlal in supplying infants
with needed sucking reflex for normal growth and development _" Table 9
shows the raw scores in evaluat i ng the two sample groups in scoring
item 23 .
Forty of the 47 mothers agreed that "Pacifiers are beneficia l in
supplyin9 infants with needed sucking r eflex for normal growth and
deve lopment . " However, three pediatricians agreed and four disagreed;
four general practit io ners agreed, wh ile six disagreed; and six
orthodonti sts agreed, while three disag reed .
agreed and 13 disagreed .

Thirteen pr ofessionals

In comparing the total sampl i ng of subjects,

53 agreed that "Pacifiers are beneficia l in supplying infants with
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Table 9.

Responses to i tem 23
Ag ree

Mothers wi th
3-month-old nfants
6-month-old nfants
9-month-old nfants

Dl sagree

14

1
5
1

40

7

16

10

Tota 1
Professi onals
Pedi atri ci ans
General practitioners
Orthodonti sts
Total

3

4

4
6

6
3

13

13

Combi ned tota 1

needed sucking ref lex for normal grovlth and development."

There is

sufficient evidence to acc ept the f i rst hypothesis .
The Second Hypothesis
The second hypothes is stated:

The pac i f i er is preferred by

physic i ans and orthodontists to prevent any maloccl us ion and other oral
problems caused by thumbsucking.
cerned with the second hypothesis .

The fol lowing scale items are conItem 5 states:

"Thumbsucking ca n

cause protruding teeth. " Table 10 shows the raw scores in evaluatinq
the three groups of professionals in scoring item 5.
The general practitioners and the orthodontists agreed that
"Pacifi ers are preferred by physicians and orthodontists to prevent any
malocclusion and other oral problems caused by thumbsucking . " The
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Table 10 .

Responses to item 5

Profess i ona 1s
Pediatric i ans
General pract iti oners
Orthodont i sts
Tota 1

Ag ree

Disagree

3

4
2

8

o

g

20

6

pediatricians disagreed four to three with the above statement .

However,

20 of the 26 professionals agreed that pacifiers are preferred .
It em 24 states:

"From the dental po int of view, a pa ci f i er is

prefer red over thumbsucking . '

Table 11 shows the raw scores i n evalu-

ating the th ree groups of profess i onals in scoring i tem 24.

Table 11 ,

Responses to item 24

Profess i onals
Pediatricians
Genera 1 practiti oners
Or thodontists
Total

Ag ree

Disagree

7
g

o
1
o

9
25

Twenty-five profess i onals agreed that, "From the dental point of
view, a pacif i er i s preferred over thumbs ucki ng," while one disagreed .
There is sufficient evidence that the above statement is strongly
endorsed by the professionals in this study .
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Item 30 states:

"Pacif i ers are less apt to cause children to ha ve

problems with thei r teeth than is thumbsucklng . " Table 12 shows t he
ra w scores i n eva luat i ng t he three profes sio nal groups .

Table 12 .

Responses to item 30

Professionals
Pediatr i cians
General practitioners
Orthodonti s ts
Tota 1

Ag r ee

Di sagree

4
9
9

3
I
0

22

4

Twenty-two profess ionals agreed that "Pacifiers are less apt to
cause chil dr en to ha ve problems with their teeth than i s thumbsucking,"
wh i le four disagreed

Three pediatri cians di sagreed with the above

statement, while one general practitioner disagreed and no orthodontists
disagreed .

It is evident there is sufficient evidence to accept the

second hypothesis stating that "Pacifiers are preferred by physicians
and orthodontists to prevent any malocclus i on and other oral pr oblems
caused by thumbsucking . "
The Third Hypothesis
The third hypothesis states:

The pacifi er is preferred by mothers

in soothing fretful and colicky babies .
concerned with the third hypothesis.

The following scale items are

Item 7 states:

useful i n the care of fretful or crying babies .

"Pacifiers are

Table 13 shows the
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raw scores i n evaluating the three groups of mothers .

Forty-four of

the 47 mot he rs ag reed that "Paci fiers are useful i n the care of fretful
or crying babies . "

Table 13.

Responses to item 7

Mothers with
3-month-old i nfants
6-month -old i nfants
9-month-old in fants
Total

Item 12 states:

Ag ree

01 sagree

17

0

13
14

2
1

44

3

"Pacifiers are useful to control a cryi ng or

fretful infant . " Table 14 shows the raw scores i n evaluating the three
groups of mothers .

Table 14 .

Responses to item 12

Mothers with
3-month-old infants
6-month-old infants
9-month-old infants
Total

Agree

Di sagree

15
13
15

2
2
0

43

4

Fo rty-three of the 47 mothers agreed that "Pacifiers are useful to
contro 1 a cry; ng or fretful infant . "
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[tern 18 states:
colic"

"Pacifiers should be recomended for infants with

Table 15 shows the raw scores i n e valuating the three groups

of mothers ,

Table 15 ,

Responses to item 18
Agree

Disagree

Moth e rs with
3-month-old infants
6-month-old i nfants
9-month-old infants

15
10
10

2
5
5

Total

35

12

Thirty-five of the 47 mothers ag reed that "Pacifiers should be
rec ommended for i nfants with colic"
The preceding evidence seems conclusive to accept the third
hypothesis :

"Mothers do pr efer the pacifier in soothing fretful and

co licky infants"
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The central purpose of this study was to ascertaln genera1 attitudes
toward and consequences of the use of the or al paci fier ,
purpose was focused i n the following speclfic objectives :

The genera1
(1) to

dete rmi ne atti tudes of profess i onals, namel y pediatrlcians, qeneral
practitioners, and orthodontists toward the use of the oral pacifier;
and (2) to determine the attitudes of primiparous mother s toward the
use of pa cifiers .
The hypotheses for th i s study we r e the following:
1.

The pacifier is interpreted as a positi ve non-nutritive device

i n child rearing .
2.

The pacifier is preferred by professionals, namely ped i atr ic ians,

general pract i tioners, and orthodont i sts, to pr event any malocclus i on
and other oral problems caused by thumbsucking .
3.

The pacifier is preferred by mothe r s in soothing fretful and

colicky bab i es .
The mother's were chosen vi a the de 1i very log of McKay-Dee Hospital
in Ogden, Utah .

They were di vided i nto three groups:

(1) 17 mothers

with three-month-old babies, (2) 15 mothers with six-month-old babies,
and (3) 15 mothers with nine-month -old babies ,

This resulted i n a

total of 47 mothers who returned the questionnaires .
The phys i cians were di vided into two groups:
general practitioners .

pediatricians and

There were 9 pediatr icians and 35 general

practitioners in the Ogden area ·

There was a total of 10 orthodontists
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in the Ogden area ,

It was deemed ad visable to have approximately 30

doctors; therefore, 11 general practitioners were selected ,
31 , 4 per cent of the general practitioners i n the Ogden area ,

This was
When

the questionnaires were ready to be sent, one pediatri cian had ret i red
leaving a total of eight pediatricians

Twenty-nine doctors were sent

questionnaires, with 26 returning them .

Th is gave a 90 per cent return

from the physicians and orthodontists .
The 47 mothers cou pled wi th the 26 professionals resulted in a
total of 73 subjects r es pond ing to the ques ti onna ire,

This gave a

total of 81 per cent for both groups ,
An instrument, the Infant Oral Behavior Scal e, was developed to
measure attitud es toward the use of the oral pacifier, thumbsucking,
and the consequences of their use .

Three areas were selected wh ich

seemed to be typically ones of co ncern :

(1) the use of the oral

pacifier, (2) the impo r tance of the sucking r eflex, and (3) attitudes
on th umbsu cking

The scale consisted of 30 items to which the subjects

responded, "str ongly agree," "m i ld ly ag r ee," "mildly disagree," and
"strongly disagree , " Durlng the development of the scale, checks were
ma de of rel i ability and validity of the scale items .

Reliability was

determlned by test-retest, and was found to be 88 per cent ,

Va lid ity

of the scale was examined by spec i alists from Utah State Un iversity and
Weber State College who evaluated possible sca le items with r egards to
spec ific criteria ,
The data were ana lyzed through the use of the chi square test of
i nde penden ce ,

The level of si gnificance was placed at the . 05 level .
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Findings and ConcluSlons
The phys icia ns and orthodontists preferred the pac ifier over thumbsucking

The professionals felt i t was much easier to break an infant

of using an oral pacifier than to break the lnfant of sucking his or
her thumb .

They felt a thumb was a built-in pacifier and was very

hard to separate from the child .

The professionals felt that an infant

should be weaned early, between three and four months, from the
pacifier .

It was believed by the majority of professionals that

children could use a pacifier at night up to the age of two years
wi thout any notable problems .

A certain type of pacifier was recommended .

This pacifier was called the "Nuk-Sager Oral Exerciser . " This
pac ifier encourages the normal growth and de velo pment of the oralfacial structures .
It is interesting to note that 80 per cent of the professional
men personally preferred breast feeding over bottle feeding of infants .
Seventy-one per cent of the professionals professionally preferred
breast feeding to bottle feeding infants .

The majority of mothers agreed

with the doctors i n that 78 per cent of the mothers breast fed their
i nfants .

Of those who did not, several mothers stated they would have

breast fed their babies, but were unable to do so because they were
working .

Of the 35 mothers who breast fed their infants, it was found

that they nursed their babies an ave rage of three to four months .
The mothers in the three groups agreed that thumbsucking was a
nuisance .

They preferred using the oral pacifier to having an infant

sucking his or her thumb

The mothers felt it is easier to wean the

infant from sucking the pacifier than to wean the infant from thumbsucking .
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A majority of the mothers agreed that pacif i ers are useful in the care
of fretful and colicky infants .
preventing thumbsucking .

They felt pacifi ers can be used in

The mothers strongly agreed that pacifiers are

beneficial in supplying infants with the needed sucking reflex for
normal growth and development .

However, they did not feel that every

child needed a pacifier and that pediatricians sho uld not recommend an
oral pacifier f or all children .
Three hypotheses were developed and examined:
1.

The pacif i er is interpreted as a positive non-nutritive device

in child rearing .
hypothesis .

Forty of the 47 mothers agreed with the first

Thirteen of the 26 professionals agreed .

In totaling the

scores of the mothers and the professionals, the total score was 53
subjects agreeing while 20 subjects disagreed.

It would seem evident

that the majority of subjects sampled agreed to the first hypothesis .
2.

The pacifier is preferred by phys icia ns and orthodontists to

prevent any malocclusion and other dental problems .

The evidence in

this study seems co nclusive in stating that there is agreement among
the professionals that pacifiers are preferred over thumbsucking to
prevent any malocclusion or other dental problems .
3.

The pacifier is preferred by mothers in soothing fretf ul and

colicky babies .

The evidence is conclusive that mothers s trongly

agreed that pacifiers are preferred in soothing fretful and colicky
babies .
The Infant Oral Behavior Scale was proven to be a systematic and
useful measure of oral behavior attitudes as determined by the item
analysis .

Of the 30 items in the scale, only 5 failed to differentiate

between the high and low scores .
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In co nclusion, the 73 subj ects agreed to t he follow i ng :
1.

An oral pa cifier is preferred over t humb suck in g.

2.

Pacifiers are ben eficial in suppl yi ng i nfants with needed

sucki ng reflex for normal growth and development .
3.

The 26 profess ional s ag reed that an oral pacifier i s preferred

over thumbsucking to preven t any malocclusion or dental problems .
4.

The 47 mothers preferred the pac i f i er in sooth i ng fr etful and

colic ky babies .
Disc uss ion
In reviewing the ba ckground information, it i s important to note
that 36 of the 47, or 77 per cent, of the mothers breast fed their
babie s .

Two mothers stated they wanted to breast feed their babies,

but because of finan ci al pro blems it was necessary for them to work .
In comparison to the national average this is a high percentage of
mothe rs breast feeding their babies .
1.

The following questions arise:

Could the reason be that the mothers are predominantly Latter-

day Saints?
2.

Could the rea son be t hat these are young mothers with their

first baby and they have more ti me to spend with their baby?
3.

Could the reason be that the majority of these young mothers

have had at least one yea r of co llege and perhaps ha ve taken a Family
and Child Development clas s? The answers to these questions coul d make
some interesting follow-up studies .
Mothers with s ix-month-old babies are the oldest group of mothers,
being two years older than the mothers with three-month-old babies and
one year and ten mo nth s older than the mothers with nine-month-old
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babies

Mothers in th i s grou p have had more education and more are

marrie d to professional men i n comparison with th e other two groups of
mothers .

Much interest was shown in th is group--lO mothers requested

the results of this study be sent to them .
Mothe rs with nine-month-old bab i es had less education than the
other two groups of mothe r s .
to blue collar workers .

Nine mothers, or 60 per cent, were ma rri ed

This group was the most un respons ive i n reply i ng

to the questionnaire ,
Suggest ions for Added Research
1,

A complete sampling of general practi t i oners on attitudes toward

the oral paci fier.
2. A follow- up study of mothers with more than one child on
attitude s toward the oral pacifier .
3.

A study of mothers wi th diff erent religious beliefs, to

dete rmi ne if this infl uen ces their attitudes toward breast feed in g and
pacificat i on .
4,

Further study on the educat ional l evel of the mothers to see

if this does influen ce their att i tude toward breast feeding and pac i f icatio n,
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March 6, 1972

Dear ________
I have found that i n teaching my student nurses at Weber State
College, I need a better and a more current background to meet the
questions and challenges I face i n my profess ion . Therefore, I am
involved in the preparation of a thesis for a Master's degree .
It would help me a great deal i f you would fill out the questionnaire and return it promptly to me . If any of the material I have
would help you, I would be happy to share it with you When my thesis is completed and published, you will know that it
was a cooperative effort and without your assistance i t would not
have been virtually possible .
Sincerely,

Faye M. Preece
Instructor , Weber State
College
FMP :ra
Encl .
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Questionnaire
I.

General Information for the Physicians
What is your specialty? ____________
Year of bi rth __________
How many years have you practi ced medicine? _________
How many children do you have? _________
Do you personally prefer babies to be breast fed?

Yes

No

Do you personally prefer babies to be bot tle fed?

Yes

No

Profess iona ll y . do you recommend babies to be breast fed?
Yes

No

Professionally. do you recommend babies to be bottle fed?
Yes

No

Religious preference:
Catholic
L.D . S.

None
Protestant
Other
What is your own attitude toward the use of an ora l pacifier?
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Questionnaire
I I.

General Information for Mothers
Year of birth ___________
Occupation of husband ___________
Years married _____________
Age of child(ren):
Males

Females

l.

l.

2.

2.

3.

3.

Did you breast feed your children?

Yes

No

Yes

No

How many did you breast feed?
How long did you breast feed them?
Did you bottle feed your chi ld ren?
How many did you give the bottle to?
How long did you give them the bottle?
Did yo u use a pacifier for any of your children?

Yes

No

If yes, how many?
How long did each use the pacifier?

Did yo ur physician recomme nd the use of a pacifier?

Yes

No
If yes, why was the pacifier recommended? _____________
Did any of your children suck their thumb?
If yes , how many?
hO~1

long?

Yes

No
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Were they the ones on the pacifier?

Yes

No

Amount of Education :
Less than high school

_ _ Col lege Junior

High school graduate

_ _ College graduate

Some school after high school

_ _ Some post graduate work

College freshman
_ _ Co 11 ege sophomore
Religious Preference:
Catholic
L. D. S.
None
Protestant
Other

Advanced degree
Other
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SA-Strongly Agree
MA-Mildly Agree
MD-Mildly Disagree
SD-Strongly Disagree
Key to the Infant Oral Behav i or Sca le
This key was developed according to the criteria of
negati ve or positive content of an i tem in regards to ora l
behavior ,

The responses have been graded according to the

negat i ve or positive response as:
P

= Positive

N = Negati ve Response,

Response ,

J\

~

~

~

N

P

,K

J\

1.

Thumbsucking is a nuisance .

SA-MA-MD-SD

2,

Thumbsucking is necessary for the we'll being of an
infant.

SA-MA-MD-SD

3.

Thumbsucking is an unclean hab it .

A
A
SA-MA-MD-SD

4.

A tranquilizing effect is found when a baby sucks his
thumb .

SA-MA-MD-SD

5.

Thumbsucking can cause protruding teeth ,

SA-MA-MD-SD

6.

Non-nutritive suck i ng is necessary for the infant's
normal development .

SA- MA-HD-SD

Pa cifiers are useful in the care of fretful or crying
babies .

SA-MA-MD-SD

8,

Pacifiers ca n be used in preventing thumbs ucki ng .

SA-MA-t1D-SD

9,

All babies suck their thumbs at one time or another .

SA-MA-MD-SD

10 ,

The habit of suck ing a pacifier is easier broken than
t humbsucking .

SA- MA-MD-SD

N

7.

P

1\

/\

~

~

~

J\

,K

A

A A
~

R
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11 .

The mother is more dependent on the pacifier than
the baby is .

SA-MA-MD-SD

Pacifiers are useful to control a crying or fretful
infant .

SA-MA-MD-SD

Mothers should avoid the use of a pacifier unless
the infant is a thumbsucker .

SA-MA-MD-SD

14 .

It is diffic ult to break the baby of the pacifier
habit .

SA-MA-MD-SD
}\

15 .

Pacifiers are more sanitary than suck ing a finger
or thumb .

SA-MA- ~1D-SD

16 .

Pacifiers are not medically safe .

SA-MA-MD-SD

17 .

Cracked lips and sore mouths are associated with the
use of pacifiers for children .

SA-MA-MD-SD

Pacifiers should be recommended for i nfants with
colic .

SA-MA-MD-SD

Anxiety is one factor behind thumbsucking in older
children .

SA-MA-MD-SD

20.

The value of pacifiers is to prevent thumbs ucking .

SA-MA-MD-SD

21 .

Children will voluntarily give up the paci fier
before the age of two years.

22 .

There is no harm in letting a child use a pacifier
in going to sleep .

}\
SA-MA-MD-SD

23 .

Pacifiers are beneficial in supplying infants wit h
the needed sucking reflex for normal growth and
development .

SA-MA- MD-SD

12.

13.

18 .

19 .

R "

" R

}\ A

"

"}\ "-A
N

1\

"

P

1\

"-

R A

" ""
P
/\

N
/\
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24 .

"A )(

From the dental health point of view, a pacifier
is preferred over thumbsucking .

SA-MA-MD-SD
)(

25 . Sucking is the major reflex of a nel'/born infant.

SA-MA-MD-SD

26 .

An infant does not need a pacifier after the age
of three months .

SA-MA-MD-SD

27 .

A child sucking his thumb after five years of
age could have emot io nal problems .

SA-MA-MD-SD

28 .

An infant will not use a pacifier after he has
started thumbsucking .

N
P
/\
/\
SA-MA-MD-SD

29 .

Pedia tric ians should recommend pacifiers for most
chil dren .

SA-MA- MD-SD

30 .

Pacifiers are less apt to cause children to have
problems with their teeth than is thumbs ucki ng ,

"
JZ
SA-MA-MD-SD

R "

"

P

/\

R

N

1\
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The five items that show significant difference when compar i ng
the mothers and the doctors on the In fant Or al Behavior Scale are as
foll ows:
Item 15 ,

Pacifiers are more sanitary than sucking a finger or a

thumb .

Professionals
Mothers

511 .8)
28 (21 . 2)

Disaree
21 (1 . 2)
19 (25.8)

i

= 11.0
Le ve l of significance , 001

Item 18.

Pacifiers should be recommended for i nfants with colic ,
Disagree
Prof es sionals
Mothers

614 . 6)
35 (26 . 4)
x2 = 17 . 9
Le vel of significance , 001

Item 23 ,

Pacifiers are beneficial in suppl ying infants with the

needed sucking ref lex for normal growth and development .

Professionals
Mothers

131 8. 8)
40 (34 , 2)

Dis agree
13 (7 , 2)
7 (12.8)

= 10 .06
Le vel of significance , 01

/

Item 28 .

An infant will not use a pacifier after he has started

thumbsucking .

Professionals
Mothers

813 . 9)
31 (25 . 1)
/

Disagree

= 8.77

Level of si gnific ance . 01
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Item 29 .

Pediatricians should recommend pacifiers for most

children .

Professionals
Mothers

48. 2)
19 (14 . 8)
/

=

22 (1 . 8)
28 (32 . 2)

5 . 88

Level of significance . 02
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